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HUMOR AND HEALTH
Gayle Snider, RN, MSN, OCN

“THE ART OF MEDICINE CONSISTS OF KEEPING
THE PATIENT AMUSED WHILE NATURE HEALS
THE DISEASE.” Voltaire
Doesn’t Voltaire make the task of injecting humor into almost
impossible situations sound as easy as removing the wrapper
from a Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup? Medical professionals, no
matter their specialty areas, all face the challenge of appropriately
incorporating all of the care giving tools they have accumulated
throughout their years of medical exposure and experiences.
Oncology nurses are certainly no exception to that rule. There are
many who would argue that the job of oncology nurses ranks quite
high on the “Richter scale” of job difficulty. Not only are there
the obvious rigorous physical demands of performing oncology
duties, but compounding the difficulty of oncology care is the
emotional component of providing care for those with potentially
terminal illnesses.
One of my favorite plaques that hung in our home as we were
raising our children read: “Children need love the most when
they deserve it the least”. So true! The same principle applies to
humor. It seems that humor is needed most when we feel least
able or inclined to produce it.
As with all situations in life, timing is everything. A cancer
diagnosis is not a laughing matter. A newly diagnosed cancer
patient would most certainly not be the optimal candidate for
humor. Receiving a cancer diagnosis is, for most patients, the
most trying and frightening experience they have ever had to
face. Patients’ immediate concerns at this time are centered
around issues such as survival, treatment, comfort, finances, and
family issues. Once patients have adjusted to their diagnoses and
treatment regimens, patients may be able to benefit from humor.
Humor therapy is recognized as one of the alternative therapy
modalities, along with aromatherapy, music therapy, and healing
touch, to name just a few. Humor therapy is the use of humor to
promote overall health and wellness. It aims to use the natural
physiological process of laughter to help relieve physical or
emotional stress or discomfort. (Worldwide web, 2012)
Humor has been used in medicine dating as far back in history as
the 13th century. Studies do not support the idea that humor can
cure cancer, but studies conducted in the 20th century concluded
that episodes of laughter helped to reduce pain, decrease stressrelated hormones and boost the immune system. (Worldwide
web) This can then lead to an improved quality of life by

enhancing pain relief, relaxation, and stress reduction. Humor
is also thought to stimulate the circulatory system and immune
system was well as other systems in the body. There are
several types of humor that can be utilized to promote wellness.
Passive humor involves looking at or watching some type of
prepared media such as a movie, book, or a stand-up comedian.
Spontaneous humor or unplanned humor involves seeing humor
in everyday life. (ACS, 2008)
As with all therapy involved with cancer, the question must come
up as to the side effects or negative effects of humor therapy.
Used inappropriately to avoid painful situations, humor can be
harmful, but otherwise, humor is a safe therapy for cancer patients.
So you may ask, where can I find sources to use in my practice?
The world is your oyster! You just have to seek out the humor
in life. If you want to utilize passive humor, the world wide web
is a great help: http://www.aath.org/ Association for applied
and therapeutic humor where their mission is to serve as the
community of professionals who study, practice, & promote
healthy humor & laughter.
http://www.ehow.com/how_2060507_use-laughter-therapy.
html is an e-how to for laughter therapy or just go to YouTube
and search humor therapy and prepare to giggle! But if you are
looking for spontaneous humor, you just have to look inside of
yourself and find the humor around you, it’s there, you just have
to find it!

”IF TAKING VITAMINS DOESN’T KEEP YOU
HEALTHY ENOUGH, TRY MORE LAUGHTER:
THE MOST WASTED OF ALL DAYS IS THAT ON
WHICH ONE HAS NOT LAUGHED.“
Nicolas-Sebastien Chamfort
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From the Editor Carole Bauer, ANP-BC, MSN, OCN , CWOCN
®

I read with interest a recent editor’s note in the ONS
Connect where Debra Wejcik discusses the recent
IOM report and how it supports nursing efforts
to improve care. The Institute of Medicine IOM
is an independent not for profit organization that
provides advice based on evidence to decision makers and
the public. This organization has produced a number of reports
over the last decade that have had a great impact on health care.
These include: Unequal Treatment: Confronting Racial and
Ethnic Disparities in Health Care, From Cancer patient to Cancer
Survivor: lost in Transition and A National Cancer Clinical Trials
System for the 21st Century: Reinvigorating the NCI Cooperative
Group Program.
The recent report, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change,
Advancing Health, published in 2010 in conjunction with the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation has now been chosen by ONS
as a topic for discussion. This report can be retrieved online
at: http://www.iom.edu/reports/2010/the-future-of-nursing-

leading-change-advancing-health.aspx. It is an informative
document with many recommendations for advancing health.
In the summary, the document states: This report offers
recommendations that collectively serve as a blueprint to (1) ensure
that nurses can practice to the full extent of their education and
training, (2) improve nursing education, (3) provide opportunities
for nurses to assume leadership positions and to serve as full
partners in health care redesign and improvement efforts, and
(4) improve data collection for workforce planning and policy
making. Yet, as ONS has discussed these recommendations with
nurses around the country they have found that nurses feel that
these recommendations may be difficult to implement. ONS has
many resources that can address the four action areas. These
resources can be found at www.ons.org/media/ons/docs/LAC/
iomfuturenursg.pdf.
I encourage you to read the IOM report and then look at the
resources that are available through ONS and find out just how
you can lead the change and advance health.

Program committee update
All meetings start at 5:30 (unless otherwise noted) with dinner
and at least 1 free CE

January 8, Tuesday

Patient Prognosis: Public Policy Issues Affecting Patients in 2013
Jen Johns, MPH – National Patient Advocate Foundation
Karmanos Weisberg Canter
31995 Northwestern Highway, Farmington Hills

February 6, Wednesday

23rd Annual Updates in Oncology Nursing
Silver Garden Events Center
Southfield

March 12, Tuesday

Optimizing Outcomes in Hormone Positive
Breast Cancer Patients
Complements of IMER
St. John Van Elslander Cancer Center, 22101 Moross Road, Detroit

April 9, Tuesday

Pain and Culture
Joint meeting with Social Workers
American Cancer Society Office
20450 Civic Center Drive, Southfield

May 14, Tuesday, 5 PM

Annual President’s Dinner
You CAN Teach a Pig to Sing – Create Great Relationships …
with Anyone, Anytime, Anywhere
Mary Jane Mapes
Peking House
215 South Washington Avenue, Royal Oak
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June 12, Wednesday

Everything you want to know about Amyloidosis
(But didn’t know to ask!)
Steve Burt, CNP
Karmanos Cancer Institute, Auditorium

September 10, Tuesday

Laparoscopic Cancer Surgery
Dr. Michael Jacobs
Providence Hospital, 16001 W 9 Mile Rd, Southfield
Café D lower level, park in front of hospital, visitors’ lot

October 9, Wednesday

TBA
Topic and place to be announced

November 12, Tuesday

Cancer Rehab
William Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak,
Beaumont Hospital, Administration Building
3601 West 13 Mile Road, Royal Oak

December 3, Tuesday

Holiday Party
Jimi’s
714 South Washington Avenue, Royal Oak
For any last minute questions, weather cancellations, etc.,
please call Deborah Olszewski at work 313-576-8687
or cell 248-245-6670

HIGHLIGHTING A MEMBER: Melissa James, BSN, RN
This month I had the good
fortune of interviewing Melissa
James, BSN, RN for the MDONS
newsletter. Melissa earned her
Bachelor’s degree in Nursing from
Madonna University in Livonia,
MI. She has worked as a nurse for
the past five years, all of them spent
in oncology.
Prior to her exposure to the specialty
of oncology, Melissa was
interested in working in infectious diseases. A
colleague suggested she look into working with
bone marrow transplant patients. This group is
so immunosuppressed, many people contract
viruses and infections. Since she did not
know much about bone marrow transplant,
Melissa thought this specialty would also be a
great learning experience and a challenge. She is
currently working on the bone marrow transplant
unit at Karmanos Cancer Center in Detroit.
Melissa loves being a nurse. One of her favorite aspects of the
profession is the trust that patients have in you. Many people
share intimate details of their lives that often their family
members and loved ones do not know about. This is an honor
that is frequently bestowed on nurses.

Melissa credits caring for one of her first bone marrow transplant
patients as a defining event that has positively impacted her
career. The patient was a friend and church member of her family.
She did not even know the person was ill until she was admitted
to Melissa’s floor. Being allowed to experience the emotional
and spiritual rollercoaster with the patient and her family was an
event that will stick with Melissa forever. She knew, after caring
for this particular patient, that BMT was what she wanted to do.
Melissa enjoys the educational aspect of being a member
of MDONS. Since she is always looking for ways to continuously
educate herself, MDONS gives her that opportunity in her
own backyard. For Melissa, one of the biggest benefits of
being a member of MDONS is having the opportunity to
meet all of the other nurses who are members (whom
she may not have met if she wasn’t a member).
When Melissa is not caring for patients, she
enjoys spending time with her significant other, Kevin
and their dog, Angus (who is their son). Melissa, who
resides in Bloomfield Hills, is an avid couponer and she
has played the piano and violin since she was 5 years old.
It was a pleasure to meet and learn about Melissa
James. She is someone who values her career as a nurse and
truly understands what an impact nurses can make in the lives
of patients.
Alicia Piccolo, MSN, RN, AOCNS

CJONPlus Podcasts... Listen Now or Download for Later!
CJONPlus podcasts highlight articles from the Clinical Journal of Oncology Nursing (CJON) to help supplement your
educational experience. The podcasts feature insightful and informative interviews with CJON authors that expand on the
topics and questions raised in ONS’s clinical journal. Listen instantly at your computer or download to your iPod or MP3
player. Check out a CJONPlus podcast today! http://www.ons.org/Publications/CJON/Features/CJONPlus

Congress Is the #1 Conference for Cancer Nurses!
Register now for the ONS 38th Annual Congress. May might seem like it’s a ways away, but why wait? Make your plans now
for the biggest and best oncology nursing conference around. Get the latest cancer nursing education, connect to almost
3,500 of your peers, and celebrate the work that you do each and every day.

Controversial Cancer Screening Guidelines Can Help Nurses
Start the Screening Conversation
The controversy over prostate cancer screening guidelines heated up last November, when the U.S. Preventive Services
Task Force (USPSTF) advised the elimination of routine prostate specific antigen (PSA) screening for prostate cancer
in healthy men.
To read more go to http://www.onsconnect.org/2012/08/editorsnote/controversial-cancer-screening-guidelines-can-helpnurses-start-the-screening-conversation
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Meeting Summaries >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
September
multiple sclerosis. When all medical treatment, surgery, and
The Role of Gamma Knife
Radiosurgery in Vestibular
Schwannoma and Trigeminal
Neuralgia
Presented by Peter Chen, MD, FACR
and Michelle Manders, RN, BSN
Summarized by Kirsten, D’Angelo, RN, BSN, CCRP
Gamma Knife. We have heard of it, but what exactly is it? Dr.
Peter Chen and Michelle Manders from Beaumont Health
System spoke about this state-of-the-art treatment for cancers
and other conditions affecting the brain. The talk covered many
aspects of Gamma Knife; including its history, cost, indications
for use, conditions of trigeminal neuralgia (TGN) and vestibular
schwannoma (VS), the treatment process, potential complications,
and the role of the nurse in the treatment and care of the patient
and family.

other radiosurgery options fail, patients may receive GK for
this condition. GK can accurately and precisely target the area
of concern with minimal dosing to surrounding tissue. When
radiation dose is limited to the pons, for instance, risks like
numbness are greatly reduced. At Beaumont, up to 78% of patients
have good control of TGN associated paint after the GK procedure.
Vestibular schwannoma, also referred to as acoustic neuroma, is
a benign skull based nerve sheath tumor affecting cranial nerve 8.
Patients suffering from this condition account for approximately
6% of those treated with GK at Beaumont. Treatment modalities
include observation, surgery, or GK. With observation, it is typical
for the tumor to increase in size. Due to the location of the tumor,
surgery is usually a difficult approach. Tumors treated with GK
usually have better outcomes. 75% of patients treated with GK
for this condition at Beaumont have preserved their hearing, and
100% have experienced local control.

The nurse’s role is very important in the care of these patients
and their families. Michelle Manders offered many interesting
Gamma Knife (GK) is stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) that focuses
aspects of the care of the
low-dose gamma radiation
GK patient. She began with
from multiple sources on to a
>> GAMMA KNIFE (GK) IS STEREOTACTIC
preparing the patient for
specific target. The targeted
the procedure. The patient
area gets the full intensity of
RADIOSURGERY (SRS) THAT FOCUSES LOWand family are seen by the
the radiation, while adjacent
DOSE GAMMA RADIATION FROM MULTIPLE
nurse prior to the procedure
areas receive very small
to become educated and
doses.
SOURCES ON TO A SPECIFIC TARGET. . <<
oriented to the process. The
nurse obtains a detailed
Historically, the first Gamma
health history from the patient, and blood is drawn to assure good
Knife (GK) unit in the United States was delivered to Pittsburg, PA
kidney function.
in 1987. There are 140 units worldwide; 110 in the United States (3
of these are found in Michigan), and there are 4 units in Canada.
On the day of treatment, the neurosurgeon places the halo frame
Specifically at Beaumont, the GK unit was delivered on September
using four pins to affix the frame to the patient’s head. This
12, 2006, and the first treatment was given on December 18,
frame assures increased accuracy of the GK beams. A MRI and
2006. As of September 7, 2012, this five million dollar center
CT scan are done the day of treatment also to assure accuracy.
has treated 1604 patients. Three million of this figure is the GK
The neurosurgeon and the radiation oncologist work together to
unit itself. There are 201 Cobalt-60 radiation sources, and it costs
plan the patient’s treatment. The patient is treated in one session,
approximately $750,000 to reload these sources.
which can last for several hours. In recovery, the frame is removed
and the pin sites are cleansed by the nurse. The patient is seen in
Approximately half of the patients treated with GK are treated
approximately two weeks for follow up.
for brain metastasis. The other half include patients suffering
from TGN, VS, meningioma, arteriovenous malformation (AVM),
In southeast Michigan, we are fortunate to have access to this
pituitary adenomas, glomus tumors, and others.
advanced technology as treatment for TGN, VS, and many other
conditions affecting the brain. It takes an entire team of experts:
Patients suffering from TGN experience sharp unilateral facial
doctors, nurses, radiation therapists, and physicists, to treat and
pain which is many times idiopathic. Compression of the
care for patients who are counting on them for a cure.
blood vessels can also cause this condition, as can tumors and

To Retain Oncology Nurses, Offer Grief Resolution
As a career, oncology nursing is rewarding, but it involves frequent care of patients at the end of life. Such frequent exposure
to death leads to high rates of grief and stress in oncology nurses, which, if left unaddressed, can result in nurses experiencing
burnout, depression, anxiety, compassion fatigue, chronic compounded grief, and other negative symptoms, and, ultimately,
nurses leaving the specialty or profession.
Read more at http://www.onsconnect.org/2012/10/5min/to-retain-oncology-nurses-offer-grief-resolution
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Meeting Summaries >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
In TAX 324, a phase II study of TPF (Docetaxel, Cis Platin, and
October
5FU) vs PF (Cis Platin and 5FU) followed by chemoradiotherapy
A Multidisciplinary Approach to
Personalizing the Treatment of
Head and Neck Cancers
Presented by Dr. Robert I. Haddad
Summarized by Sabrina Richer, MSN, RN, OCN®
In October, we were treated to a grand rounds presentation by Dr.
Robert I. Haddad from the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. This
educational presentation was given via web conferencing. After
a somewhat rocky start with the equipment, we were introduced
to the unique arena of head and neck (H & N) cancers. These
types of cancers have undergone some change and can now be
divided into two large and distinct types: HPV-related cancers
and environment-related cancers.
HPV-related cancers (Human Papilloma Virus) are caused by
high-risk HPV, restricted to the oropharynx, and have distinct
molecular markers. These cancers usually affect young people, in
good general health and have a “good” prognosis.
Environment-related cancers are caused by mutagens such as
smoking and alcohol. The cancers are throughout the oral mucosa
and have distinct molecular markers. Patients with these cancers
usually develop second cancers and have a “poor” prognosis as
well as other comorbidities. These cancers are actively decreasing
in their incidence.
HPV oral pharynx cancers are on the rise in the US and make up
about 60% of the HPV associated cancers (others are cervical,
anal, vulva, and vaginal carcinomas). HPV16 is associated with
more than 95% of HPV infection. High risk viruses are HPV16
and 18, usually HPV16 in H & N and these develop lesions that
progress to cancer. HPV6 and 11 are low risk and associated with
genital warts.
Many clinical trials are looking at including HPV status as part of
their study criteria. RTOG 0129 is a randomized phase III trial of
two schedules of Cis Platin and radiation therapy in 743 patients.
In this trial, 75% of the patients had a known HPV status. Sixtyfour percent were HPV+ and 96% were positive for HPV16.

with Carboplatin, patient demographics included HPV status.
Survival was much better for HPV+ patients. At five years, 79% of
the HPV+ patients were alive while only 31% of the HPV- patients
were alive.
RTOG 1026 is another study, a randomized phase III study of
chemo-radiotherapy with Cis Platin or Cetuximab in HPV16+
oropharynx cancer. This study is ongoing now.
ECOG 1308, another study is a phase II in HPV+ oropharynx
with chemo-therapy and radiation therapy for resectable cancer.
There are also several other ongoing studies.
HPV+ oropharynx cancer in North America and Europe will
have >20,000/yr incidence in 2015. The prognosis is better in
advanced disease. Surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy
are all effective. These types of patients will survive for decades.
Morbidity from therapy is considerable and studies to reduce
morbidity are under way using surgery and chemotherapy to
reduce radiotherapy impact.
Molecular and Biological Events in H & N Cancer
Molecular changes in H & N cancer are organized into categories
based on a systems biology approach. Distinct pathways that
are altered in H & N cancer are: genetic integrity-p53 pathway,
survival, metabolism- p13k pathway, EGFR, proliferation- Rb, p16
pathway, MET and differation, notch, p63 pathway. Many genetic
alterations in cancer are divided into driver (oncogene addiction)
or loss of suppressor events. Drivers: activating mutation creates
critical drug targets:
NSCLC: EGFR, ALK-4
Melanoma: BRAF
HNC: MET, p13k
Suppressors: releasing mutations, loss of function- down stream
targets
In summary, the most important molecular biomarker in HNC is
HPV status. Single- gene driver mutations are rare in HNC and
loss of suppressor events are common. Single-agent targeted
therapy is challenging in HNC. Multiple targets with signaling
pathways are being identified.
Continued on following page

Cytogenetics Helps Determine Diagnosis and Prognosis
for Multiple Myeloma
Whether inherited or acquired, genetic mutations are at the root of all cancers. By learning about the genetic changes associated
with cancer, oncology nurses gain a greater understanding of the disease they dedicate their careers to fighting. In their
article in the December 2012 issue of the Clinical Journal of Oncology Nursing, Jacobson, Eggert, Smith, and Rosenzweig
provide an overview of cytogenetics and its particular application to determining diagnosis and prognosis for patients with
multiple myeloma.
Read more at http://www.onsconnect.org/2012/12/5min/cytogenetics-helps-determine-diagnosis-and-prognosis-formultiple-myeloma
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Meeting Summaries >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
A Multidisciplinary Approach to
Personalizing the Treatment of Head
and Neck Cancers CONTINUNED...
Chemotherapy and Surgery-Based Curative Treatment
Multidisciplinary decision making prior to definitive care is key.
We must work together to establish and coordinate the combined
modality treatment plan.
1. Determine stage and extent of disease
2. Establish prognostic/predictive factors
3. Identify and coordinate a complex treatment plan
4. Monitor response and toxicity: modify therapy based on
response/prognosis
5. Long term follow up for toxicity, recurrence, and second primary
Current therapies include surgery, postoperative chemoradiotherapy, concurrent chemoradiotherapy, and sequential
therapy. Surgical technology has changed significantly in the
last decade. There are transoral approaches: transoral laser
microsurgical (TLM) resection and transoral robotic surgery
(TORS) both with much better exposure. There is a decrease
in morbidity: much less bystander tissue damage and trauma,
therefore a quicker recovery and more tumors are resectableoropharynx, larynx, and pyriform. You need to decide who is a
candidate by asking yourself the following: Is surgery biologically
rational? Does it improve function? Reduce late morbidity? Does
surgery impact on subsequent therapy?
E3311 P16+ is a trial- low risk oropharynx squamous cell
carcinoma (OPSCC): personalized adjuvant therapy based on
pathologic staging of surgically excised HPV+ oropharynx cancer.
Patients will be randomized to either low dose RT and Cetuximab
or a standard dose of RT and Cis Platin. The primary objective
is to evaluate the 2 year progression free survival in HPV+
squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) patients treated with Cetuximab
plus low dose RT. Secondary endpoints of early and late toxicity,
swallowing function, quality of life, overall survival, and serum/
tissue biomarkers in predicting clinical outcomes will also be
evaluated.
Post-operative chemoradiotherapy is indicated for ECE, positive
margins. Cis Platin bolus therapy has been replaced with
weekly Cis Platin 40mg/m2 based on data from nasopharynx
cancer trials. There are numerous trials looking at concurrent
chemoradiotherapy as well as comparing acerbated therapy ACB
to standard radiotherapy, Cis Platin with or without Cetuximab,
trials comparing radiation with or without Carboplatin/5FU,
radiation daily, BID or ACB with or without Cetuximab followed
by surgery. We await those results.

Chemoradiotherapy for Locally Advanced H & N Cancer
Chemoradiotherapy improves survival compared to radiation
alone for locally advanced H & N cancer. Standard fraction CRT is
preferred over ACB CRT with reduced chemotherapy. There is no
role for reducing chemotherapy during CRT. Three doses of Cis
Platin are better than two doses. (RTOG 01-29, GORTEC 99-02)
CRT with platinum containing regimens remain the standard for
CRT- Carboplain/5FU or Cis Platin.
TAX 323 TPF (Docetaxel , Cis Platin, and 5 FU) vs. PF (Cis Platin
and 5FU) followed by radiotherapy showed us that TPF was much
better than PF, median PFS 18.8 months for TPF and 14.5 months
for PF as well as OS at 5 years 28% vs. 19% HR 0.75.
TAX 324 sequential combined modality therapy, phase III TPF
vs. PF followed by chemoradiotherapy with weekly Carboplatin
showed a sustained survival advantage at 5 years for patients
receiving TPF, median OS 71 mos. vs 30 mos. HR 0.74. In HPV+
patients survival was much better (need to be a non-smoker too).
Sequential Chemotherapy
Induction chemotherapy and sequential therapy improve
local regional control and OS. Sequential therapy is standard
curative treatment for advanced disease and organ preservation.
Sequential therapy requires an experienced team.
Individualized Treatment: Rational for Emerging Targets
There are many new targets and therapy in H & N cancer including
small molecules as well as complex biologics. The Extreme trial
for metastatic or recurrent H & N cancer randomized patients to
Cetuximab with either Carboplatin or Cis Platin (your choice) and
5FU or the same without Cetuximab. OS was better (10.1 mos vs
7.4 mos) for the Cetuximab arm.
Afatinib has demonstrated preclinical activity on EGFR/HER1,
HER2, and HER4 and has shown activity in solid tumors. Side
effects are manageable and reversible. Skin disorders and
diarrhea are the most frequent adverse effects. It is currently
being evaluated in a randomized phase II trial now in H & N cancer
along with Cetuximab for metastatic or recurrent disease which is
showing promising results. Afatinib is also being evaluated in 2nd
line vs. Methotrexate as well as adjuvantly in locally advanced H
& N cancers.
There are many new agents directed at important signaling
pathways in H & N cancers, survival, metabolism, cell death, and
vascular support. Biomarkers are potentially available for some
agents but aside from HPV as a prognostic marker, predictive
markers are not ready for prime time. Personalized cancer
therapeutics are close to being a reality in H & N cancers.

To Retain Oncology Nurses, Offer Grief Resolution
As a career, oncology nursing is rewarding, but it involves frequent care of patients at the end of life. Such frequent exposure
to death leads to high rates of grief and stress in oncology nurses, which, if left unaddressed, can result in nurses experiencing
burnout, depression, anxiety, compassion fatigue, chronic compounded grief, and other negative symptoms, and, ultimately,
nurses leaving the specialty or profession.
Read more at http://www.onsconnect.org/2012/10/5min/to-retain-oncology-nurses-offer-grief-resolution
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From the President Michelle Wallace, BSN, RN, OCN

®

It is unbelievable that the holiday season has
already past us! I often feel as though I am in
a marathon when making preparations for
the holiday festivities. Whether it is filling the
schedule with holiday gatherings, trimming the
tree or going on shopping excursions, time passes
quickly. While it is easy to feel as though there are not enough
hours in the day, it is important to enjoy the moments that are
shared with family and friends. This prompts me to impart the
following quote:

In addition, several members are also engaged in activities at the
national level:
• Serve on ONS committees, ONStat and SIGS.
• Authors of articles published in professional nursing
journal articles.
• Oral or poster presentations at Congress and other ONS-		
related conferences.
• Nominating peers for the ONS Excellence Awards.
• Reviewer, item writers and participant for special projects.

Because of you, many moments were created that promoted the
success of our chapter. Despite all your responsibilities, you still
“THE BUTTERFLY COUNTS NOT MONTHS BUT
had time enough to make significant contributions to oncology
MOMENTS, AND HAS TIME ENOUGH”
nursing. As the result of the amazing talent, skill and diligence
Rabindranath Tagore
of our members, we were the recipients of several ONS awards.
Thanks to you, MDONS
With that being said, it has been a pleasure
is perceived to be an
to serve as MDONS president during the
>> IN LOOKING BACK OVER THIS TIME,
outstanding chapter. We
past twenty-four months. The experience
I
SHALL
RECALL
THE
MANY
endeavor to achieve our
has been rewarding both personally and
goals and support our
MEMORABLE
MOMENTS.
<<
professionally. In looking back over this time,
mission of promoting
I shall recall the many memorable moments.
excellence in nursing
and quality care, and to do our part to facilitate ONS in their quest
Despite the busy schedules, agendas and other commitments,
to achieve their vision to be the leader in the transformation of
our members continued to find time to support the chapter in a
cancer care.
variety of ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend monthly membership meetings and annual
oncology conference.
Participate on various MDONS committees.
Provide Tar Wars education for elementary students.
Maintain membership and encouraging others to join
the chapter.
Determine the future leadership by voting in the local
and national elections.
Engage in the legislation through involvement with COMON
and RN-AIM.
Applying for the available awards and scholarships.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve as president. While this
experience has enhanced my professional development, I have
been most enriched with the formation of a new and expanded
network of friends. As individuals, you are to be commended
for your personal and professional achievements. Collectively,
MDONS is comprised of a dynamic, diverse and indispensable
group of oncology nurses.

“INDIVIDUALLY, WE ARE ONE DROP.
TOGETHER WE ARE AN OCEAN”
Ryunosuke Satoro

Veno-Occlusive Disease Is the Most Common Hepatic
Complication in Stem Cell Transplants
Although blood and marrow transplants can save patients’ lives, they can also result in numerous complications, including
infections, renal failure, and liver complications, such as veno-occlusive disease (VOD). VOD can occur in as high as 70% of
patients and is the most common hepatic complication in the immediate post-transplant period. Read more at http://www.
onsconnect.org/2012/11/5min/veno-occlusive-disease-is-the-most-common-hepatic-complication-in-stem-cell-transplants

Manage Side Effects of Cabazitaxel in Patients With CastrateResistant Prostate Cancer
Although prostate cancer is still the most common type of non-skin cancer in American men, thanks to widespread use of
prostate-specific antigen testing, more prostate cancers are being diagnosed in localized, early stages. Today, only about
4% are diagnosed in advanced, metastatic stages. Read more at http://www.onsconnect.org/2012/09/5min/manage-sideeffects-of-cabazitaxel-in-patients-with-castrate-resistant-prostate-cancer
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Oncology Nursing Society

The Chapter Capsule
…is a publication of the Metropolitan Detroit Chapter of the
Oncology Nursing Society. MDONS is devoted to improving
the quality of care given to patients experiencing cancer.
This newsletter is published four times a year, in spring,
summer, fall and winter. Letters and articles from members
are welcomed. All material is subject to editing for space and
clarification. Neither the Metro Detroit Chapter nor the ONS
National Office assumes responsibility for opinions expressed
herein. Acceptance of manuscripts does not indicate or imply
endorsement.Materials may be submitted to:

Metro Detroit Chapter

MDONS Chapter Capsule
6116 Smithfield Drive
Troy, MI 48085

Carole Bauer, BSN, RN,OCN,CWOCN
6116 Smithfield Drive,Troy,MI 48085

2012 MDONS Officers
President
Michelle Wallace, mwallace@beaumonthospitals.com
President Elect
Angela Maynard, amaynard@beaumonthospitals.com
Past President
Sheryl Cummings, cummings_sheryl@yahoo.com
Nominating Chair
Sheryl Cummings, cummings_sheryl@yahoo.com
Secretary
Ann Calcaterra, acalcaterra@beaumonthospitals.com
Treasurer
Lynne Carpenter, lcarpent03@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Carole Bauer, carolebauer@wowway.com
Newsletter Assistant Editor
Sandy Remer, sdremer@earthlink.net

Membership Application

Staff

Metropolitan Detroit Chapter - ONS

Susan Wozniak

Susan.Wozniak55@gmail.com

Theresa Benacquisto

q New

q Renewal

q One Year $20.00

q 3 Years $50.00

theresab65@comcast.net

Nancy Morrow

Nanmor04@yahoo.com

Melissa James
Rita Dundon
313-881-8584

Mary Wilson

MFW1311@aol.com

Loretta Biskup

edbiskup@yahoo.com

Alicia Piccolo

National ONS Number (as noted on member cards):__________________
Name:_______________________________________________________________
Institution Name:____________________________________________________
Professional Position: ______________________________________________
Business Address:

Home Address:

alicia_piccolo@yahoo.com

Sheryl Cummings
cummings_sheryl@yahoo.com

Street:___________________________ Street: __________________________

Sabrina Richer

City:______________________________ City:_____________________________

Gayle Snider

State/Zip:_________________________ State/Zip:________________________

Michelle Wallace

County:__________________________ County:_________________________

sabrina.richer@bms.com
gayle.snider@infusystems.com
mwallace@beaumonthospitals.com

Angela Maynard

amaynard@beaumonthospitals.com

Susan Hansell

susan.hansell@comcast.net

Kirsten D’Angelo

kirsten.dangelo@beaumont.edu

Carol Strong

strongc@karmanos.org

Phone:___________________________ Phone:__________________________
Email: ____________________________ Email:___________________________
Preferred Mailing Address: q Business

q Home

Membership and Correspondence to:
Theresa Benequisto, 1844 Markese, Lincoln Park, MI 48146

http://metrodetroit.vc.ons.org

